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By Ken Datzman

Years ago, entrepreneur Brian Anderson, a Florida

Institute of Technology engineering graduate, started a

consulting business providing expertise in the narrow

market of in–flight entertainment. This was before in–

flight connectivity became a reality in the world of

aviation.

In–flight entertainment and connectivity, or IFEC,

refers to the onboard internet service offered by airlines to

business and commercial aircraft passengers.

This service can be accessed by personal electronic

devices, such as smartphones and laptops and include text

messaging, wireless streaming, cellphone use (where

permitted), playing games, and watching movies.

The global IFEC market size is expected to reach

$9.8 billion by 2024, according to a new report by Grand

View Research Inc. Growing availability of HD content

across various platforms is expected to increase IFEC

systems demand.

During the 1990s, customer requests for better

entertainment was a major factor in the design of aircraft

cabins. Airlines now strive to give passengers the best on–

board entertainment experience possible.

LiveTV LLC, a local firm founded in 1998, helped shape

the IFEC industry. It was awarded a contract to install

entertainment systems on JetBlue Airways aircraft.

“Entertainment on aircraft back then was ‘bring a

book.’ LiveTV was a pioneer in the field. That industry

didn’t exist,” said Anderson, who was the fourth employee

hired at LiveTV, the then market leader in television and

broadband connectively for aircraft.

Anderson started his career as an antenna engineer at

Harris Corp. At LiveTV, he was instrumental in launching

the first domestic satellite–based television product for

JetBlue Airways in 2000.

LiveTV became so successful it was acquired by JetBlue

for a reported $41 million in 2002. Twelve years later, in

2014, Thales Group purchased LiveTV from JetBlue for

$400 million, as airlines started making significant

investments in IFEC systems.

Meanwhile, Anderson went on to build his consultancy

business into a success. He grew the venture into a full–

fledged company that is seeing strong growth today within

the dynamic IFEC sector. In fact, his company is now also

helping shape the IFEC industry.

“This year has been awesome,” said Anderson, the

founder and president of Anderson Connectivity Inc.,

whose company helps make the world of in–flight connec-

tivity seamless. “The business–aviation side is exploding.”

Working with The Kilborne Co., Anderson Connectivity

recently moved into an expanded facility in Melbourne.

As demand for airline travel comes back to pre–

pandemic numbers, companies like Anderson Connectivity

are positioned to benefit.

“We are growing 10% and then some — organically,”

said Chris Snyder, chief technology officer at Anderson

Connectivity. “We doubled our revenue last year.”

Today, Anderson Connectivity in Melbourne designs,

manufactures, and services products for the IFEC market,

including commercial aircraft and the business–aviation

segment.

Anderson Connectivity moves to new commercial facility; thriving venture

The leadership team includes Snyder and Steve Meyer,

chief operating officer. The company has flourished since

its early days.

“I started the business in the attic of my home in

Apopka, in 1995,” said Anderson. “As the business started

growing, I used the space of a three–car garage. Then I

went from a three–car garage to a warehouse on John

Rodes Boulevard in Melbourne. Last July, we moved into

an 8,400–square–foot facility on Atlantis Road.” In the

past two years, during the pandemic, his company has

grown from seven to 27 employees. “We have quadrupled

our head count and have quadrupled our floor space.”

Please see Anderson Connectivity, page 23

Anderson Connectivity Inc. is seeing strong growth and recently moved into an 8,500–square–foot facility on Atlantis Road in Melbourne.
The private firm is already planning to expand to the west at its current site. The building once housed Sears Parts & Repair Center. Anderson
Connectivity is well–positioned in the in–flight entertainment and connectivity (IFEC) industry. IFEC refers to the onboard internet services
offered by airlines to business and commercial aircraft. From left: real estate broker Briggs Kilborne, president of The Kilborne Co.; Steve Meyer,
chief operating officer; Chris Snyder, chief technology officer; and Brian Anderson, president and founder.
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Please see Social Security, page 16
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Evelyn Thomson
evtho59@gmail.com
Board of Directors
Secretary/Media & Public Relations
UTB United Third Bridge

PALM BAY (March 19, 2022) — Samuel C. Lopez

dedicated his life to advocating for minorities and now

the entrance roadway to Palm Bay City Hall is

dedicated to his legacy with the street named “Samuel

C. Lopez Way.”

The street–naming ceremony took place March 10.

The proposal to name the street after Mr. Lopez was

brought forward by former Palm Bay Mayor Ed Geier.

Mr. Lopez was a very proud Puerto Rican who was

dedicated to his family, friends, New York City,

Brevard County, and the Puerto Rican–Hispanic

community and culture.

His accomplishments are many, including starting

UTB United Third Bridge Inc., an organization that

supports and encourages advancement and equality for

all. He also started the Puerto Rican Day Parade

which is in its 25th year in Palm Bay — the largest

parade in Brevard County.

Appropriately, Samuel C. Lopez Way is the street

where the Parade begins each year. UTB is looking

forward to celebrating its 25th anniversary this year

and dedicating this parade to Mr. Lopez.

He was appointed as a commissioner to Brevard

County’s Historical Commission and was instrumental

in naming Juan Ponce de Leon Park in Melbourne

Beach, where a statue stands today. The pavilion in

his honor reads: “In memory of Samuel C. Lopez,

founder of the royal order of Don Juan Ponce de Leon.”

Mr. Lopez, alongside UTB United Third Bridge,

organized the 500–year celebration of the true discov-

ery of Florida, which took place at Melbourne Beach.

In 2017, he along with UTB United Third Bridge,

created the Puerto Rico Relief Fund. This project

collected more than 1 million pounds of food and

necessities valued at $3.7 million. He was at the

forefront during Hurricane Maria and provided relief

efforts to the victims through the Puerto Rico Relief

Fund.

He was a tireless leader and advocate when it came

to labor and inclusion and created the Hispanic

Minority Empowerment Committee in order to support

Puerto Rican–Hispanics to run for elected positions.

He was a civil rights activist and worked with the

Obama election and was instrumental in getting the

first Puerto Rican Supreme Court Justice Sonya

Sotomayor appointed onto the Supreme Court and

advocated for minorities to be hired and recruited

within government offices and local police depart-

ments.

For 18 years he promoted local Hispanic businesses

through the only Hispanic Chamber on the Space

Coast — the Florida Puerto Rican Hispanic Chamber

of Commerce, and successfully organized and created

the annual Hispanic Business Expo in Brevard

County, which connects Hispanic businesses and

businessowners to the community.

Mr. Lopez’s recognition of baseball great Roberto

Clemente Walker led to the naming of the Roberto

Clemente Walker Sports Complex at Heritage High

School and the naming of the Roberto Clemente

Walker Baseball/Softball complex and baseball field at

Fred Poppe Park, both in the City of Palm Bay.

Unfortunately, he was not alive to see the dedica-

tion ceremony that took place on April 15, 2021, for the

Roberto Clemente Walker Baseball/Softball Complex.

However, there were many people who came together

to finish making his dream come true.

Samuel Casiano Lopez was born in Brooklyn, N.Y.

He was the third of seven children of Juanito and

Gladys Lopez who came from Mayaguez, Puerto Rico.

He was the father to three children — Samuel,

Samantha, and Emmanuel — grandfather to Michael

and Justin Bickman, Jordan, Ashley, Ariel, Angelina

and Paul Lopez and great– grandfather to Landis

Bickman, Giovanni and Elliana Lopez.

The festivities of the street naming ceremony began

with accolades from Palm Bay Mayor Rob Medina

along with many speakers, including Geier, who has

since moved and was not able to attend, but placed a

phone call during the ceremony where Mayor Medina

conveyed his sentiments verbatim for all to hear.

It was a celebratory occasion with his children,

grandchildren, family, and board members present.

Our gratitude to Thrifty’s Specialty & Meats for the

donated food and refreshments and Home Depot for

the loan of plants and foliage used to decorate the

event. Many thanks to all who attended and made this

event possible.

l About United Third Bridge

UTB United Third Bridge Inc. is a 501(c)(3) not for

profit organization and its mission is to establish

annual activities designed to celebrate the culture of

different minority groups living in Florida and to

support and help preserve the Puerto Rican and

Hispanic cultures.

Entrance roadway to Palm Bay City Hall dedicated to legacy of Samuel C. Lopez — advocated for minorities
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By Misha Cornelius
misha.cornelius@howard.edu
Howard University

WASHINGTON (March 23, 2022) — Howard

University officials today announced plans for the

largest construction real estate initiative in the

institution’s history. The university will invest

$785 million to build three new state–of–the–art

multidisciplinary academic halls and renovate several

existing structures, including the historic Myrtilla

Miner Building, which sits prominently on Georgia

Avenue, that will house the School of Education and

the Howard University Middle School for Mathematics

and Science.

The new academic centers will house teaching and

research in health sciences; arts and communications;

and associated science, technology, engineering, and

mathematics programs. The new construction projects

are slated to begin this year and are expected to be

completed by 2026.

“This is a watershed moment in the history of our

institution,” said Wayne A. I. Frederick, president of

Howard University. “Because of the tremendously

enhanced financial posture we have worked so hard to

achieve, the state of the university has never been

stronger. The leadership of our board and executive

team, along with the caliber of students we have

enrolled, the illustrious faculty we have assembled, the

dedicated staff we have hired, and the committed

alumni base we have cultivated, presents an opportu-

nity for us to solidify Howard’s status as one of the

preeminent institutions of higher education in the

country.”

Emerging from continued improvement in the

university’s ratings and in conjunction with the

priorities established in the Howard Forward strategic

plan, this is by far the largest real estate investment

in Howard University’s history. The historic invest-

ment is part of a phased Central Campus Master Plan

(CCMP).

Announced in 2020, the CCMP serves as the

university’s roadmap for the long–term transformation

of Howard’s main campus through capital improve-

ments that align with the university’s mission, vision

and strategy. These efforts are made possible in part

because of enrollment growth, increased philanthropic

and public investment in the university, and the

university’s efforts to build financial strength as

outlined in the five–year strategic plan.

A major step in the Campus Master Plan was

ignited by a $300 million bond and record philan-

thropic giving.

This historic investment begins the implementation

of Howard University’s 2020 Central Campus Master

Plan. Unanimously approved by the DC Zoning

Commission in 2021, the CCMP serves as the

university’s roadmap to the largest investment in

capital projects on Howard’s campus, this investment

would not have been possible apart from an inten-

tional focus on improving the financial strength of the

University — a pillar of the Howard Forward strategic

plan.

The university reached record–breaking

fundraising totals last year, ending the 2021 fiscal

year with $170 million in philanthropic contributions.

Already, the university is on track to supersede that

record in 2022 with $120 million in philanthropic

commitments just six months into the fiscal year.

These unprecedented totals represent a far–

reaching commitment from Howard University

alumni, as well as individual and institutional donors,

in the bold vision of “Howard Forward.”

In February, the university announced a shift in its

national bond ratings by the Fitch and Standard and

Poor’s credit agencies from stable to positive. Both

agencies affirmed Howard University’s $300 million

series 2022A taxable bonds, which will support the

campus master plan’s first phase.

The bonds are a critical component in the financing

plan that will support the implementation of the

CCMP.

Howard University will construct new academic

buildings for the first time since 1984, marking the

largest investment in academic classroom space in 38

years. The investment in these academic centers was

approved specifically to fund academic real estate

projects and represents a continuation of the

university’s overall investment in campus infrastruc-

ture. Howard has undergone significant campus

renovations to include the full renovation of the

Undergraduate Library in 2021, reopening of the

historic Frederick Douglass Memorial Hall in 2021,

and the construction of the Interdisciplinary Research

Building in 2015.

Over the last five years, the university has reno-

vated 80 percent of residence halls with improved

security and building system upgrades. The University

Central Campus Master Plan also includes roughly

1,500 additional housing units.

Of the $785 million real estate investment,

$670 million will be used to fund three new academic

centers: the Health Sciences Complex, which will

house the College of Medicine, College of Dentistry,

College of Pharmacy and the College of Nursing and

Allied Health Sciences; the Center for Arts and

Communications, which will house the Chadwick A.

Boseman College of Fine Arts and the Cathy Hughes

School of Communications; and the STEM Center,

which will house various STEM programs and disci-

plines including physics, chemistry, biology, engineer-

ing, mathematics and associated labs.

The university will pursue naming right opportuni-

ties related to these campus investments in the coming

months. This investment will contribute to the

university’s growing $2 billion portfolio of real estate

and other assets.

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

Howard University to invest $785 million to accelerate renovations and construction
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Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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To Be Continued ...

Page 1 of 324

976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931
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By Jane M. Orient, M.D.
doctorjaneorient@gmail.com

TUCSON, Ariz. (March 23, 2022) — Even if you have

had COVID–19, and some restrictions in your area have

been lifted at least temporarily, life is definitely not

normal, especially in medicine. We live under an increas-

ingly authoritarian regime, which falsely claims to “follow

the science,” but is really based on fear.

Warning: Much of what follows is “anecdotal,” scorned

by the “evidence–based medicine” establishment. We can

no longer believe our eyes and ears. Of course, a single or

a few observations must be replicated before we change

medical practice or societal policy — unless they support

a politically correct objective. But what to do in the

meantime? Wait for a study that will probably never be

done because the National Institutes of Health (NIH) will

not fund it?

Or at least listen to our patients and their associates?

For COVID, the dogma is that repurposed old drugs

are dangerous and don’t work, that vaccines are all “safe

and effective,” and that measures never shown capable of

containing an already widespread respiratory virus must

be followed under pain of professional death (delicensure).

The “anecdotal” reports that come to our office, from

patients all over the country who are resourceful enough

to locate us, are highly disturbing.

“I’m sick, but my doctor won’t see me because I might

have COVID.” Or maybe the doctor is no longer there. Or

maybe the front desk says at the outset that the practice

does not allow prescriptions for nonapproved drugs.

l “My doctor won’t see me or treat me unless I get

jabbed.”

l “My spouse (or child or friend) is in the hospital and I

am not allowed to visit.”

l “My loved one is dying, but the hospital refuses to try

anything not on their protocol even though it isn’t

working or may (like remdesivir) be causing harm.”

l “I don’t want the vaccine, but I can’t work, or travel,

or go to my child’s wedding unless I get it.”

l “I’m sick after getting the vaccine, but my doctor

says it’s all in my head.”

The changes in medicine that preceded COVID but

were worsened by it, are not over. If government or an

insurer is paying the bill, that entity is in charge. If the

hospital takes money from government, the system is in

charge and must comply. Who would have expected that

a legislature would need to pass a law, as proposed in

Arizona, to force hospitals to allow both parents to visit

their dying child?

But what can be done for individual patients? The

hundreds of thousands of reports in the Pfizer vaccine

documents and the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting

System are all “anecdotes,” and we are told that “the

plural of anecdotes is not evidence.”

Nevertheless, I will recount a few anecdotes I have

heard from trusted people: my patients or other physi-

cians.

I am not and cannot be your doctor; I can only suggest

that you ask your doctor, and if the practice discourages

ordering “unnecessary” lab tests, search on line for labs

that may permit you to order them yourself.

Whether it is COVID, long–haul COVID, or COVID

vaccines, check the thyroid. I was astonished to learn that

patients can suddenly develop hyperthyroidism or

hypothyroidism, which can be very severe and may cause

profound mental symptoms. One thyroid specialist says

she sees several cases of vaccine–induced thyroiditis a

month.

In response to concern about vaccine–induced

myocarditis, vaccine advocates say that you can get that

from COVID too. Isn’t that interesting! What if the spike

protein on the virus, and which the vaccine causes your

own body to make, is the culprit? Diagnosis and treat-

ment would be the same. Why not test for troponin levels

and C–reactive protein or other inflammatory markers?

Blood clots are one of the most important causes of

death from COVID. Many vaccine–related complaints can

come from clotting, perhaps microscopic clots affecting

many organs. Why not check for D–dimers, a sign of an

activated clotting system?

In just one week, a specialist physician says that

patients reported four cases of shingles, two cases of new–

onset multiple sclerosis, one of Graves disease, three of

thyroiditis, two of Guillain Barre, three deaths from heart

attacks, and two strokes in association with the vaccine,

in themselves, a friend, a coworker, or employee. She is

aware of four miscarriages in women who were forced to

get the vaccine or be denied care, one stillbirth at 37

weeks in a patient who had been vaccinated two weeks

earlier, and a 42 year–old woman now blind in her right

eye because of an arterial blood clot.

I have spoken to one patient who is dealing with a

reactivation of Epstein–Barr virus, herpes, and cytomega-

lovirus post vaccine. It is speculated that the vaccine may

weaken the immune system.

Remember, these are just anecdotes. But if any are

vaccine–related, we’ll be seeing many more as the vaccine

and booster frenzy continues.

The devaluation of patients and of all citizens’ rights is

unfortunately not just anecdotal.

Pandemic isn’t over yet, though some restrictions have been lifted, life is not normal — especially in medicine
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J O N  S C O T T  S A N T Y
Broker/Manager • CLHMS™ • C2EX™

Direct 321-482-8337

185 City Point Rd • Cocoa   $1,099,000 • RV Bay, 4 Garages, Pool

PENDIN
G!

PENDIN
G!

SIGNIFICANT LUXURY SALES

3618 Indian River Drive • Cocoa   $1,950,000 • Gated Riverfront 

www.ComeHomeToFlorida.com

Ends 6:00 pm April 27th

Visit website at
www.soldfor.com

click "Upcoming Auctions" to check out
assets/preview/terms and Bid Online button

to register and start bidding!

422 Julia Street, Titusville, FL
Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators, Inc. AB#9

Shuler & Shuler Real Estate Auctioneers - D Shuler Lic. RE. Broker
Serving Brevard County and Florida for over 43 years

321-267-8563321-267-8563321-267-8563321-267-8563321-267-8563

Email address - soldfor@soldfor.com

Real Estate, Municipal Items, Bankruptcies, Trucks, Cars,
Firearms, Jewelry, Heavy Equipment AND More!

Online AuctionOnline AuctionOnline AuctionOnline AuctionOnline Auction

2 Live Preview Locations: Thursday April 21
See website for times & locations or call the office.

We Auction  other Unique Items too.
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Emerge Healthcare relocates to Apollo Boulevard with
full–service health center and orthopedic walk–in clinic

By Gillian Lee
gillian@myfchs.com
Emerge Healthcare

MELBOURNE (March 22, 2022) —

Emerge Healthcare, a multifaceted

Orthopedic Center of Excellence, with

emphasis on meeting and exceeding

patient expectations, has relocated to

1344 S. Apollo Blvd., Suite 300.

At the site, it offers a new orthopedic

walk–in clinic, orthopedic surgery,

interventional pain management, rehabili-

tation services, regenerative medicine, and

wellness programs.

The orthopedic walk–in clinic is

designed to treat weekend warriors who

sustain injuries and need specialized care,

and the same for youngsters playing sports.

Emergency rooms offer similar care, but

at three to five times the cost with higher

co–pays and longer waits. ERs do not cast–

and–send patients to a specialist the week

after. With Emerge, all orthopedic needs

are under one roof, so the patient will

receive their full spectrum of care from

emergency to physician follow–up, surgery

as needed, to physical therapy.

Everyday life presents one with all

kinds of problems, from an auto injury and

a slip–and–fall, joint degeneration,

arthritis, and pain. Whatever the problem,

Emerge is positioned to help the patient.

Emerge continues to add the best

physicians from around the country to

provide world–class care. The Emerge

medical team takes a conservative

approach and has many programs and

services in place to accommodate the

specific needs of each patient.

In addition to the medical director, Dr.

Dennis Jones, a specialist in spine surgery,

joint replacements and arthroscopies, and

Dr. Brian Hamzavi, a specialist in orthope-

dic sports medicine and arthroscopic

procedures, Emerge recently acquired the

expertise of a host of new doctors.

They include: Dr Kaitlyn Ward, a doctor

of podiatry medicine, specializing in foot

and ankle reconstruction and trauma

surgery; Dr. Jean Guy–Yoma Souffrant,

specializing in non–surgical management

of musculoskeletal conditions,

interventional pain management, and

rehabilitative care; Dr. Gene McElwee,

specializing in occupational health, and in

charge of the new walk–in clinic; Dr. S.

Farhan Zaidi, specializing in physical

medicine and rehabilitation; and Mike Van

Thielen, Ph.D., who has vast experience in

rehabilitation, acupuncture, wellness

programs, and regenerative medicine.

Emerge is a direct–access recovery

center, so no physician referral is needed

for treatment. Emerge accepts most major

insurances for its services. Emerge also has

five physical therapy clinics conveniently

located throughout Brevard County.

Emerge physical therapy is currently

seeking licensed physical therapists to join

their team of excellence.

Interested Florida Licensed PT/DPT’s

and PTA’s should send their CV and cover

letter to careers@emergehealthcare.com.

Visit the website for more information

on Emerge’s services and programs. To

book an appointment, call (321) 725–2225.

BSO to showcase the final signature concert of its season,
‘Roman Holiday,’ April 9 at the King Center in Melbourne

By Virginia Anzengruber
vanzengruber@brevardsymphony.com
Communications Director
Brevard Symphony Orchestra

MELBOURNE (March 17, 2022) — The

Brevard Symphony Orchestra will be

presenting the sixth and final signature

concert in its 2021–2022 season, “Roman

Holiday,” at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 9,

at the Maxwell C. King Center in

Melbourne.

Tickets are available at https://

brevardsymphony.com.

BSO Music Director Christopher

Confessore said: “I’m thrilled to be wrap-

ping up our 2021–22 season in such

spectacular fashion. Our 80–piece orches-

tra will bring the picturesque music of

Respighi’s Fountains of Rome and Pines of

Rome, and Berlioz’s Roman Carnival

Overture to life — and superstar pianist

Joyce Yang will present a thrilling

performance of Chopin’s Piano Concerto

No. 1. You definitely won’t want to miss

this incredible performance.”

In an update to their previous masking

policy, the BSO, after thoughtful consulta-

tion with the King Center, Eastern Florida

State College and ASM Global, has

modified its mask policy to be recom-

mended, but not required.

The King Center has a new “Bag Policy”

and is as follows: To eliminate having to

touch personal items, no bags will be

allowed. A small clutch, wristlet, wallet,

not to exceed 4.5” by 8,” may be used for

necessary items. The King Center will ask

patrons to return any bags to their

vehicles. If you have any further questions,

call the King Center box office at (321)

242–2219.

The BSO is the only fully professional

orchestra in Brevard and is home to many

of Central Florida’s finest classical

musicians.

For more information about the

Brevard Symphony Orchestra programs, to

purchase season tickets, or become a BSO

supporter, visit brevardsymphony.com, or

call (321) 345–5052.

Melbourne Art Festival
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Serving students in Pre-K3 and VPK4 through 12th grade. | BrevardCatholicSchools.org/spring-open-house

St. Joseph Catholic School
Palm Bay, FL

(321) 723-8866 | www.st-joe-school.org

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School
Melbourne, FL

(321) 723-3631 | www.ollmelbourne.org

Our Saviour Catholic School
Cocoa Beach, FL

(321) 783-2330 | www.oursaviourschool.org

St. Teresa Catholic School
Titusville, FL

(321) 267-1643 | www.stteresa-titusville.org

Holy Name of Jesus Catholic School
Indialantic, FL

(321) 773-1630 | www.hnj-school.org

St. Mary Catholic School
Rockledge, FL

(321) 636-4208 | www.stmarys-school.org

Ascension Catholic School
Melbourne, FL

(321) 254-5495 | www.ascensioncatholicsch.org

Melbourne Central Catholic High School
Contact us to schedule a tour.

Melbourne, FL
(321) 727-0793 | www.melbournecc.org

Learn how
students succeed
in Catholic school.

WE
SUPPORT

ccuflorida.org/business
WE LIFT 
YOU UP
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City of Titusville water system maintenance is set to begin,
includes flushing of mains; water remains safe for drinking

By Maureen Phillips
maureen.phillips@titusville.com
Manager
Water Conservation & Public Outreach

TITUSVILLE (March 23, 2022) —

Titusville water customers may notice a

change in their drinking water beginning

on April 2 as the city begins a chlorine

dosing of its water distribution system. The

dosing is scheduled to last through May 14

and is performed to ensure that Titusville

maintains its high–quality drinking water

standards.

The dosing is scheduled to be completed

over a six–week period (from April 2

through May 14) and will include the

flushing of mains throughout the water

system.

During the dosing, Titusville drinking

water may have a chlorine taste and smell,

which is normal. Titusville’s water remains

safe for drinking, cooking, bathing, and

other everyday uses during the dosing and

water quality is constantly monitored to

ensure it meets regulated safety standards.

Titusville’s drinking water treatment

process normally includes chloramines (a

combination of ammonia and chlorine).

During the dosing or free chlorine treat-

ment, the City stops adding ammonia but

does not increase the amount of chlorine.

After the chlorine dosing is completed, the

City will return to its normal treatment

process.

Dosing Reminders:

l Reduce the taste or smell of chlorine

in your drinking water during a dosing by

boiling it or letting it stand in an open

container, such as a pitcher, for several

hours.

l Consult your health–care provider if

you are currently undergoing dialysis or

have a compromised immune system to

determine whether the change in disinfec-

tion will affect your treatment.

l Contact a pet or aquarium profes-

sional if you own a fish tank or pond that

uses City water to determine if any

adjustments to your aquarium treatment is

needed during a chlorine dosing.

l Check Water Resources’ pages at

www.titusville.com for information on

current chlorine dosings.

If you have questions or concerns during

the dosing, call the Chlorine Dosing

Hotline at (321) 567–3878.

American Space Museum to host shuttle anniversary event
April 16 at Hyatt Place in Titusville; to feature presentations

TITUSVILLE — The American Space Museum will host the “Golden Anniversary of

the Dawn of the Space Shuttle Era” from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, April 16, at Hyatt

Place/Kennedy Space Center on U.S. 1.

The event will feature talks and fellowship with space workers and astronauts.

The public is welcome to rub shoulders with the “national treasures” of America’s

storied space–shuttle program. There will be short talks, panel discussions and lots of

interaction with launch directors, key space workers and an astronaut or two.

The nonprofit American Space Museum has partnered with the Astronaut Memorial

Foundation to present this anniversary event.

In April 1972, the U.S. Congress approved the Space Transportation System.

First launched on April 12, 1981, the fleet of five shuttle orbiters became a symbol of

triumph and tragedy around the world during its 30 years of operation and 135 missions.

Scheduled to appear at the event are launch directors Bob Sieck, Jim Harrington, and

Mike Leinbach; KSC Director Jay Honeycutt and former astronaut Mike McCulley.

Space workers scheduled to attend include: Hugh Harris, public affairs office; Terry

White, shuttle manager; Dean Schaaf, transoceanic abort landings; Jean Wright, thermal

protection system; and Travis “Triple T” Thompson, lead of the “White Room.”

Vendors lined up include Ken Havekotte of Space Coast Cover Service, Sew Sister

Space Creations, JL Pickering, and author and journalist John Bisney.

The “Golden Anniversary” event will be broadcast live on ASM’s “Stay Curious” social

media platforms of Facebook, YouTube, Spotify, and Twitch.

For more information on this event, contact Mark Marquette,

marq@americanspacemuseum.org, or call (321) 264–0434.

Association to host event April 9; activities for children
TITUSVILLE (March 15, 2022) — The Downtown Titusville Merchants Association

invites young and old to “Hop and Shop” from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, April 9, in

downtown Titusville.

There will be a variety of family activities. The North Brevard Art League and

Downtown Art Gallery, 335 S. Washington Ave., are offering hands–on crafts for kids,

including sidewalk chalk art, egg decorating, face painting and more.

This is a free event with a $1 donation for the egg decorating.

Children will have the opportunity to take a photo with the Easter Bunny.

For more information on this fun spring event, call (321) 268–0122 or email

tvillegallery@aol.com.

Century 21
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Bluewater Creative Group
JUDGE’S CHOICE: 

�Viera Voice 2021 VHS Graduation

GOLD: 
�Viera Voice 2021 VHS Graduation

Brandt Ronat + Company
SILVER: 

�LED-Lit Viera Hawks
�ORGANICS Composting Brand
�Viera LED-Lit Billboards

EverythingBrevard.com
GOLD: 

�Planning Dreams & Building 
Value

Florida Tech
GOLD: 

� “Seeking Belonging” Feature
� “Seeking Belonging” Infographic
�A Decade of Growth
�Ad Astra Magazine, Spring 2021

SILVER: 
� “Panther Gi� Guide” Feature
� “Stands For” Campaign
�2021 Viewbook
�Florida Tech Magazine, Fall 2021

LOOK Marketing
JUDGE’S CHOICE: 

�Sea-Doo No Boat Show No 
Problem

GOLD: 
�Sea-Doo No Boat Show No 

Problem

SILVER: 
�Sea-Doo ‘Switch It Up’  

Press Event

MTN Inc.
BEST OF SHOW: 

�AIAA - Aviation Outro

GOLD: 
�DTMB Food & Wine Fest  

Event Promo
�DTMB Food & Wine Festival Logo
�AIAA—Aviation Outro

SILVER: 
�Black History Month Scholarship
�Build with Natural Gas
�CHPK.com
�Florida City Gas—Storm Ready
�Lagoon Loyal Radio Spot
�MarlinCompression.com
�Natural Gas Does More—Gas 

is Key
�Prodigy Autism Center Identity
�Wind Tech Recruitment

Rock Paper Simple
BEST OF PUBLIC SERVICE: 

�Business Hall of Fame Campaign

BEST OF ONLINE: 
�The M.O.R.G.A.N. Project Website

GOLD: 
�Business Hall of Fame Campaign
�The M.O.R.G.A.N. Project Website

SILVER: 
�BPS Overview and School Videos
�eXpress Badging Website
�No Limits Method  

Education Series
�Sentry View Scenario Video
�The M.O.R.G.A.N. Project 

Branding

Shane Burgman Group / 
Wyle Works Media
JUDGE’S CHOICE: 

�Hamilton

GOLD: 
�Hamilton
�Sonoma

SILVER: 
�Brookshire 

SKY Advertising
GOLD: 

�Relics Museum Medicine  
Man Mask

�SKY BTS Ron Jon Su� Shop 2021

SILVER: 
�Brevard Zoo Boo at the Zoo
�Ron Jon Beach Break
�Ron Jon Just Wanna Have Sun
�Ron Jon Su� Shop  

Everything Fun

United Way of Brevard
SILVER: 

�United Way Campaign 
Video: ALBY

Your Logo By Geiger
SILVER: 

�CATALYIT Onboarding Kit 

The American Advertising Awards is a nationwide competition with nearly 35,000 professional and student 
entries. The mission of the awards is to recognize and reward the spirit of creative excellence in advertising.

Congratulations to the local winners of the
2021 American Advertising Awards!

US

Thank you to our 2020–2021 chapter sponsors: 

ASAP Pest Control 

Brevard 
Achievement 
Center

Brevard Skin & 
Cancer Center

Cloud 9 Real 

Estate

EverythingBrevard.
com

Fai�ield Inn 
Titusville 

Rock Paper Simple

Salon Madeline

Sendala’s

Skin Center

Tooters 

Zonta Club of 
Melbourne

Wild Ocean 
Seafood

� info@aafspacecoast.org 
� aafspacecoast.org 
� aafspacecoast The unifying voice for advertising.®

AAF Space Coast is an integral cog in the American Advertising 
Federation, the oldest and largest advertising trade association 
on Earth. We’ve been bringing advertisers, agencies, the media 
and their service providers together to protect and promote the 
advertising industry for over 100 years. BE A PART OF IT.

space coast
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Please see ‘Illuminate the Night Gala — A Million Dreams,’ page 19

Spring Forward for Autism and The Parker Foundation to host ‘A Million Dreams’
gala; aspiring rapper Quigless, singer Reynolds to perform; sponsor opportunities
By Ken Datzman

Millikan University student Charles Quigless III, an

aspiring rapper from St. Louis, and rising vocalist Cierra

Reynolds, a Florida native attending St. Petersburg

College, will be performing at an event that raises money

for two local autism organizations.

In partnership with the Doug Flutie Jr. Foundation for

Autism, the two students will be entertaining at the 2022

“Illuminate the Night Gala — A Million Dreams.”

The fundraising program is set for Saturday, April 9,

at the Hilton Melbourne. General admission is at 6 p.m.

For sponsorship and ticketing information, visit http://

bidpal.net/amilliondreamsgala.

Spring Forward for Autism and The Parker Founda-

tion for Autism and Development are teaming up again to

host their third annual benefit. A wide range of sponsor-

ships, up to $10,000, are available and include various

amenities at each support level.

There will be silent and live auctions, entertainment,

assorted hors d’oeuvres, and a private Cocktail Reception

for VIP table sponsors.

The reception will start at 5 p.m. and be held outdoors

on the patio at the Hilton Melbourne. Alfie Silva, an actor,

singer, and impressionist, will be the master of ceremony.

New this year for the event is a “Puzzle Piece Treasure

Chest,” a raffle featuring luxury items totaling more than

$7,000. The items include: a Gucci Bee wallet ($450

value), Stuhrling Original Men’s Legacy Watch ($2,400),

Prada Men’s Sunglasses ($450), Bose Rondo Smart Open

Ear Audio Sunglasses ($249), and Olivia Womack

Photography Session ($3,400).

“We are selling 200 Treasure Chest puzzle pieces,” said

Susan Belcher, founder of Spring Forward for Autism.

“People can purchase the puzzle pieces at the event. Each

puzzle piece chance to win is $100. At the end of the event,

there will be a drawing for the winning puzzle piece.”

Belcher started Spring Forward for Autism nine years

ago. Ted and Melissa Parker established The Parker

Foundation for Autism and Development in 2015. Both

families have children on the autism spectrum.

“Our partnership has proven to be a winning combina-

tion for uniting the community–at–large, maximizing

donor impact, and most importantly meeting the needs of

the families affected by autism,” said Belcher.

“Our shared vision includes leveraging future opportu-

nities to positively impact the growing number of families

affected by autism in Brevard, with emphasis on voca-

tional training skills and workforce development.”

Belcher is chairing the fundraiser with Julia Barney,

director of The Parker Foundation for Autism and

Development.

Belcher’s phone number is (954) 214–6781 or

contact@springforwardforautism.org.

Barney’s phone number is (321) 512–4242 or

info@theparkerfoundation.com.

This year’s event theme — A Million Dreams — is

based on the movie “The Greatest Showman.”

“That movie, a musical, is about inclusion and

acceptance, being different, celebrating differences, and

coming together. I love that movie. At A Million Dreams,

we will be presenting a 13–minute montage of that

musical featuring dance and skits,” said Belcher.

The film tells the story and life of P.T. Barnum and his

creation of the Ringling Brothers Barnum & Bailey

Circus. In a way, it sends the message of “staying true to

yourself and loving yourself, even if that seems like an

impossibility.”

Miami–based Rainbow Circus Productions and Events,

which specializes in cirque–style entertainment, will be

back for this year’s program. “They do some amazing

things,” said Belcher.

Its founder, Laurie Allen, created and patented the

“Lollipop,” an apparatus “that combines lyra, an aerial

loop, with a Chinese pole with freestanding, portable

rigging.”

Her firm provides an array of services, and works with

nonprofit organizations in Brevard, helping provide

entertainment for fundraisers. Allen’s business performs

at gala dinners, corporate functions, and private parties,

among other types of events.

“The Rainbow Circus troupe is comprised entirely of

professionals, not hobbyists. They have traveled around

the world with Crique du Soleil and other such organiza-

tions,” said Allen.

This year, the two hosting organizations invited

Quigless and Reynolds — recipients of the Doug Flutie Jr.

Foundation for Autism scholarships, — to showcase their

talents at A Million Dreams.

“I met Charles, who is known as C–Quig, and Cierra

through Doug and Laurie Flutie,” said Belcher. “They are

attending college thanks to the Flutie Foundation for

Autism. They are both brilliant performers.”

Former NFL quarterback Doug Flutie and his wife

Laurie started their foundation in 1998 after their son,

Dougie, was diagnosed with autism at age 3.

Quigless performed during Super Bowl weekend at the

21st annual charity fashion show hosted by Off the Field

NFL Players’ Wives Association.

The event was at the Santa Monica Pier on Feb. 11.

Spring Forward for Autism and The Parker Foundation for Autism and Child Development, two local nonprofits, will be hosting their
annual ‘Illuminate the Night Gala — A Million Dreams’ on April 9 at the Hilton Melbourne. Susan Belcher, right, is the founder of Spring
Forward for Autism. Julia Barney is director of The Parker Foundation. They are chairing the event. For sponsorship and ticket
information, visit http://bidpal.net/amilliondreamsgala. They are at the Hilton Melbourne.
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Please see Century 21 Ocean, page 21

Remodeling market still on upswing — Schluraff of Century 21 Ocean gears up,
sharpens knowledge with course; older commercial buildings are candidates
By Ken Datzman

COCOA BEACH — The home–remodeling segment in

the United States continues to power forward as owners

invest in what is considered for many their main asset.

And home values have skyrocketed, not only in Florida

but also across the nation over the past several years.

The homeownership rate climbed to 65.5% in 2020, up

1.3% from 2019, the largest annual increase on record,

says the National Association of Realtors.

Homeowners are building equity in a big way. Existing

home prices have been trending upward in the double

digits.

In the Sunshine State, for example, the median sales

price for a single–family existing home in February was

$381,481, up 21% from the previous year, according to data

from Florida Realtors Research Department in partner-

ship with local Realtor boards and associations.

The statewide median sales price for a condo–

townhouse was $290,000, up 24.3% over the year–ago

figure. The median is the midpoint; half the homes sold for

more, half for less.

Businesswoman Barbara Schluraff, broker and owner

of Century 21 Ocean, says many homeowners are invest-

ing in renovations and upgrades further enhancing their

asset. “According to research, 80% of the housing stock in

the United States is 20 years or older, and 40% is at least

50 years old,” she said, adding that many homes in

Brevard County were built in the 1960s and 1970s.

“Remodeling older riverfront homes gives the owners

the opportunity to better take advantage of water views

and open up spaces. A lot of people like open living spaces.”

Schluraff, an industry veteran in her field, has been

active in the remodeling market for the last 10 years,

working with a general contractor on a range of projects.

She even remodeled the building that houses her

agency on North Orlando Avenue, which was a residence.

“I love renovating, both residential and commercial

properties. I’ve done some projects with family and friends.

It’s exciting to see the finished project,” said Schluraff, who

recently upgraded her knowledge by taking an online

renovation course designed for professionals in the

industry.

She said she is also “looking at commercial properties

that could be rezoned for multi–use purposes, with

commercial on the bottom level and perhaps rental

apartments on the top level. Some buildings in downtown

Melbourne are good examples.”

Schluraff added, “Some of buildings downtown could be

reworked to fit that scenario. We have a property under

contract in downtown Melbourne and have been talking

with city officials. They’ve been receptive. We’re excited

about the opportunity in that market.”

She says the home–remodeling segment includes

aging–in–place, multi–generational living, work–at–home,

home fitness, and outdoor living spaces.

“The pandemic really created a whole new wave of

people who became interested in renovating their homes,”

said Schluraff, a Florida State University business

graduate. “Many people looked at their homes in a new

light and decided to take action.”

According to the home–renovation platform Houzz,

homeowners invested in minor and major upgrades. Much

of the work focused on kitchens, home offices, and outdoor

spaces.

Expenditures for improvements to the owner–occupied

housing stock are expected to increase at a faster pace in

most of the nation’s metropolitan areas this year, according

to projections released by the Remodeling Futures

Program at the Joint Center for Housing Studies at

Harvard University.

Projections for 2022 show a robust average annual

growth in home–improvement spending of 13.8% across

major metropolitan areas tracked, with owner expendi-

tures expected to grow between 7.6% and 23%.

Schluraff said she has been watching California’s real

estate market, because single–family zoning ended in that

state on Jan. 1, 2022.

“That’s when the state’s new density mandate for

single–family properties took effect. New California laws

SB 9 and SB 10 allow multi–unit buildings on single–

family lots. SB 9, which overrides local control of zoning, is

particularly controversial.”

A new book for California homeowners explains

everything they need to know about the end of single–

family zoning in that state, including what the new laws

allow for property owners and developers to build on

single–family parcels.

The book, authored by Cary Brazeman, is titled “The

End of Single–Family Zoning in California: How to Protect

Yourself and Profit from Permissive New Upzoning Laws.”

The book is free to download at https://

TheEndofZoning.com. Brazeman is a real estate expert

and neighborhood advocate from Los Angeles.

“I haven’t heard much talk about it in Florida,” said

Schluraff. “I attended a conference last fall with a broker

from California, that’s when I first learned about the end of

single–family zoning in California. I was shocked.”

With a housing shortage in many areas of Florida and

rising prices, for both homebuyers and renters, the Florida

Legislature “finds that it serves an important public

purpose to encourage the permitting of ‘accessory dwelling

Barbara Schluraff is the broker and owner of Century 21 Ocean on North Orlando Avenue in Cocoa Beach. She has been actively
involved in renovation projects over the past decade and works with a general contractor. One of her renovation projects is her agency’s
office. It used to be a home. Schluraff recently took an online course to update her knowledge on residential and commercial renovation.
On the commercial side, she is targeting buildings in downtown Melbourne for projects.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Shift5 is awarded contract for the Air Force Advanced Battle
Management System; partners with Department of Defense

platforms old and new. We’re excited to

partner with the Department of Defense to

solve one of the biggest risks to our

national security: the cybersecurity of our

weapon systems.”

The award builds on Shift5’s efforts to

configure, mature, and scale its solution for

weapon systems within the Department of

Defense. The company’s data–driven

solutions enable weapon system operators

to build cyber resiliency and gain opera-

tional intelligence. Shift5 integrates into

weapon systems, collecting and enriching

data from electronic components, providing

visibility and insights to improve fleet

operations and comprehensive protection.

For more information about Shift5 for

Defense, visit shift5.io/shift5–defense.

l About Shift5

Shift5 is the operational technology

cybersecurity company that protects the

world’s transportation infrastructure and

weapons systems from cyberattacks.

Created by founding members of the U.S.

Army Cyber Command who pioneered

modern weapons system cyber assess-

ments, Shift5 defends military platforms

and commercial transportation systems

against malicious actors and operational

failures.

Customers rely on Shift5 to detect

threats and maintain the resilience of a

wide variety of operational technology

systems, including aviation, rail and metro,

defense, helicopters, and other heavy fleet

machinery. For more information, visit

https://shift5.io.

By Katie Garagozzo
katie@shift5.io
Shift5

ARLINGTON, Va. (March 22, 2022) —

Shift5, the operational technology

cybersecurity company that defends

military platforms and critical transporta-

tion systems from cyberattacks, has been

awarded a multiple–award indefinite–

delivery/indefinite–quantity (ID/IQ)

contract to compete for orders under a

$950,000,000 ceiling for the maturation,

demonstration and proliferation of

capability across platforms and domains,

leveraging open systems design, modern

software and algorithm development in

order to enable Joint All Domain Com-

mand and Control (JADC2).

This contract is part of a multiple award

multi–level security effort to provide

development and operation of systems as a

unified force across all domains (air, land,

sea, space, cyber, and electromagnetic

spectrum) in an open architecture family of

systems that enables capabilities via

multiple integrated platforms.

“The evolving cybersecurity threats to

military weapon systems demand agility.

Shift5 brings dual–use, battle–tested

cybersecurity solutions directly to the

warfighter,” said Josh Lospinoso, CEO and

cofounder, Shift5. “Military systems are

packed with digital components. We unlock

the data they generate to provide unparal-

leled observability and resilience to

Brevard County Clerk of the Circuit Court & Comptroller to
host fourth annual Operation Green Light event on April 9

By Tyler Winik
tyler.winik@brevardclerk.us
Director
Organizational Development &
Public Affairs
Clerk of the Circuit Court & Comptroller

VIERA (March 22, 2022) — The

Brevard County Clerk of the Circuit Court

& Comptroller’s Office will hold its fourth

annual Operation Green Light event from

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, April 9, at the

Harry T. & Harriette V. Moore Justice

Center in Viera. The event is part of a

statewide initiative to help citizens who are

past due on their court obligations clear up

fines, all the while helping to reinstate

driver’s licenses.

“We’re excited to once again offer this

valuable service to our customers. We

understand that the past few years have

been hard for working families,” said Clerk

& Comptroller Rachel Sadoff. “This event

allows individuals who have been sent to

collections to forgo the 25% surcharge

during this one–day–only event, getting

them back on the road and obligation free.”

Florida law requires the Clerk’s Office

to pursue collection of court obligations

through a collection agent when fines or

fees are more than 90 days delinquent.

Once turned over to collection agents, a

25% collection surcharge is added to the

principal owed. During Operation Green

Light, the surcharge is waived–allowing

customers to pay a lesser amount to clear

their court obligations.

The Clerk’s Office is collaborating with

the Florida Department of Highway Safety

and Motor Vehicles to have its Florida

Licensing on Wheels bus on site from

10 a.m. until 2 p.m. for eligible driver’s

license reinstatement.

The Clerk’s 2021 event brought in

nearly $125,000 in delinquent fines and

fees that was distributed to local and

statewide justice partners. As a result,

nearly 250 individuals were eligible to have

their driver’s license reinstated and nearly

300 cases with balances due were paid in

full.

Additional information can be found on

the Clerk’s website at www.brevardclerk.us

or by visiting our Operation Green Light

FAQs.
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By Josh Duplechain
josh@lsu.edu
LSU College of Engineering

BATON ROUGE, La. ( March 10, 2022) — As

smartphones have grown more sophisticated over the

years, so too have their accompanying security mea-

sures. Simple passwords have been replaced by

thumbprints and facial recognition. However, those

methods do not solve the issue of notification privacy.

For example, sharing your phone with a friend,

family member, or another individual — or even

leaving it briefly on a nearby surface — could expose

your privacy in the form of an incoming call, email,

reminder, or app notification. Existing iOS Guided

Access and Android multi–account features have been

tested to solve this problem but have been unsuccessful.

LSU Computer Science Assistant Professor Chen

Wang believes he may have the answer. Specifically, he

is working with third–year Ph.D. student Long Huang

on a gripping–hand verification method that ensures

the correct user is holding the smartphone before

displaying potentially sensitive content. Their recent

paper on this topic was published at “Mobicom 2021,”

the annual international conference on mobile comput-

ing and networking.

When a notification tone is played, the phone’s mic

records the sound. An AI–based algorithm processes the

sound and extracts biometric features to match with the

user’s feature profile, or recorded hand grip. If there is a

match, the verification is successful, and the notifica-

tion preview is displayed on the screen. Otherwise, only

the number of notifications pending is shown.

“We consider this an attempt for security design to

embrace art,” said Wang, whose expertise is in

cybersecurity and privacy, mobile sensing and comput-

ing, wireless communications, among other areas. “We

find that when playing music with a phone, our holding

hands often feel the beats, which are caused by the

phone surface vibrations. This is a way in which the

music sound conveys information to us. Because music

sounds are signals, they can be absorbed, dampened,

reflected, or refracted by our hands.

“We then use the phone’s own mic to capture the

remaining sounds to see how we respond to music.

Because people have different hand sizes, finger

lengths, holding strengths, and hand shapes, the

impacts on sounds are different and can be learned and

distinguished by AI. Along this way, we develop a

system to use the notification tones to verify the

gripping hand for notification privacy protection. This is

very different from prior acoustic sensing works, which

all rely on dedicated sounds, inaudible or annoying to

human ears.”

The project is one of two supported by the Louisiana

Board of Regents that Chen is working on involving

smartphones and users’ hands. The other — in collabo-

ration with second–year Ph.D. student Ruxin Wang and

computer science master’s graduate Kailyn Maiden —

uses the back of the user’s phone–gripping hand for

verification at kiosks, such as those used to order food,

print tickets, and self–checkout at the grocery store.

This research will be published as a late–breaking work

at the 2022 ACM CHI Conference on Human Factors in

Computing Systems.

“When a user holds (his or her) phone close to the

kiosk for NFC–based or QR–code authentication, the

back of the user’s gripping hand is captured by a

camera on the kiosk,” Wang said. “An AI–based method

will process the gripping–hand image and compare it

against the user’s registered hand image by checking

the gripping–hand’s shape, skin patterns/color, and

gripping gesture. Notice here, the user’s identity has

been claimed by the traditional NFC or QR–code

methods as they transmit the user’s security token.

Thus, here we provide a two–factor authentication to

the kiosk — the security token and the gripping–hand

geometry biometrics.”

Wang added that he and the students are improving

the authentication systems and conducting user studies

with more participants and device methods. They are

also examining the impact factors on the practical use

of these systems, including the ambient noise and light

conditions. Additionally, they are investigating poten-

tial attacks, e.g., a 3D–printed silicon fake hand and

acoustic replay attacks.

Wang plans to commercialize these techniques in

three years.

Like us on Facebook (@lsuengineering) or follow us

on Twitter and Instagram (@lsuengineering).

LSU professor taking a ‘hands–on’ approach to smartphone security; plans to commercialize his techniques
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UF scientists receive grant to study
fumigation impacts on soil health

By Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu
IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE (March 21, 2022) — Soil health is an

important aspect to strawberry and tomato production.

Farmers often apply a type of pesticide called fumigants

to the soil months before planting to manage soil

health.

Fumigants reduce harmful diseases such as

Fusarium wilt, pests such as root–knot nematodes and

weeds that compete for water and nutrients. While

these fumigants are not present in the soils once the

crops are planted, their effects on soil diseases, pests

and weeds help sustain production.

But how does all that happen? There’s so much

underground. A teaspoon of soil can contain more than

4 billion microbial organisms, including bacteria, fungi,

protozoa and nematodes.

University of Florida soil microbiologist Sarah

Strauss has received an $850,000 grant from the U.S.

Department of Agriculture National Institute of Food

and Agriculture grant to study how fumigation impacts

the soil microbiome. Armed with such data, farmers can

manage soil health more efficiently.

“We know that fumigants are pretty good at reduc-

ing the ‘bad’ soil microbes — the ones that cause

diseases,” said Strauss, an assistant professor of soil

and water sciences at the UF/IFAS Southwest Florida

Research and Education Center.

“We don’t really know what happens to all the other

microbes in the soil when these fumigants are applied,”

Strauss said. “But since the fumigants hurt the

pathogens — the ‘bad microbes’ — they might hurt the

other microbes. These other microbes include ones that

could be helpful for plants.”

For example, soil bacteria and fungi help nitrogen

cycle through soil and prevent soil–borne diseases from

infecting plants. Soil fumigants also seem to impact

weed germination, but scientists don’t know much

about how fumigants impact weed populations over

multiple growing seasons.

“We want to try and figure out if the ‘good’ soil

microbes are still around after fumigation and are

helping this process — or not,” said Strauss. “We need

to better understand what’s happening in the soil before

we can try and optimize or improve these fumigation

practices.”

The more data Strauss and her colleagues can pass

along to farmers about soil fumigation, the better the

odds producers will grow more tomatoes and strawber-

ries.

Strauss will get help on this research project from

Nathan Boyd, a professor of horticultural sciences; Gary

Vallad, a professor of plant pathology and Mary Lusk,

an assistant professor of soil and water sciences — of

whom work at the Gulf Coast Research and Education

Center (GCREC).

They’ll conduct their research at GCREC and at

commercial tomato and strawberry farms, most likely

in Hillsborough County, the home of many Florida

strawberry farms.

Throughout Florida, fresh market tomatoes generate

about $400 million a year, while strawberries, bring in

about $300 million.

Visit the UF/IFAS website at ifas.ufl.edu, and follow

UF/IFAS on social media platforms at @UF_IFAS.
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By Michael Banas
mike.banas@whitelodging.com
White Lodging

MERRILLVILLE, Ind. (March 22, 2022) — White

Lodging recently closed on an agreement to sell 25

suburban management contracts.

The transaction, combined with planned individual

suburban hotel sales, supports White Lodging’s multi–

year strategy to exit suburban markets altogether. This

transformation focuses the company’s resources across a

concentrated urban portfolio with more complex hotels

that deliver memorable and elevated guest experiences.

“This strategic portfolio shift further defines our

position in the industry and reinforces our focus on

urban luxury and lifestyle hotels with independent

destination restaurants,” said Bruce White, founder and

chairman of White Lodging.

“In a sea of commodity hotel properties and expand-

ing management portfolios, we are positioned to create

the highest level of guest experiences and an environ-

ment where associates thrive. Our interest is to develop

the best associates, while building the best hotel,

restaurant, and bar concepts in every market we operate

in.”

In addition to continued development of premium–

brand urban properties in core markets, White Lodging

is investing in the creation of industry–leading career

development and training programs, as well as enhanc-

ing its relationship with Purdue University.

“At the same time, we are investing in our associates,

our opportunity and capacity for new hotel development

is targeted and robust,” said Ken Barrett, president of

White Lodging. “We expect to continue to build the very

best lifestyle hotels that offer exceptional food, beverage

and service experiences.”

White Lodging’s core markets include Indianapolis,

Austin, Louisville, Chicago, Denver, San Antonio,

Nashville, and Charlotte.

Following this transaction, White Lodging is making

a significant investment in revising its training,

development, and mentorship programs to better align

with a modern post–pandemic workforce dominated by

millennials and Generation Z.

White Lodging’s revised portfolio is tailored to

support clearer career paths for associates. With

multiple hotels in concentrated urban markets, associ-

ates can build a diverse hospitality career across a

variety of premium brands without relocating or

changing companies.

“We want to show associates that — from the day

they are hired to the time they retire — hospitality is an

exciting career, and one that can work with a modern

lifestyle,” said Jean–Luc Barone, White Lodging chief

executive officer, hospitality management. “We are

developing real curriculum and programs to meet the

growing demands and thirst for personal development

that this workforce is looking for.”

White Lodging continues to enhance its relationship

with Purdue University with a shared desire to develop

future “hospitalitarians.” This includes the recent

transition of The Union Club Hotel at Purdue into the

first student–run Autograph Collection hotel.

The luxury hotel acts as a hands–on learning

laboratory for Purdue hospitality students who spend

time working and learning about hotel and restaurant

operations while earning college credits.

Earlier this year, Purdue renamed the hospitality

program the White Lodging — J.W. Marriott Jr. School

of Hospitality and Tourism Management, bringing

industry leaders together to reinforce that hospitality is

a career, not just a job, for those with the spirit to serve.

“The way we win the talent war is by creating a

company that allows each individual to be their best

selves and grow, and that’s just what we’re doing,” said

Barone.

In 2021, White Lodging opened four new premium

brand urban hotels and nine locally relevant food and

beverage concepts, including the J.W. Marriott Char-

lotte, Canopy San Antonio Riverwalk, Austin Marriott

White Lodging exits suburban hotel markets; focus on urban luxury, lifestyle hotels with destination restaurants
Downtown at the convention center and the Moxy

Austin University. The J.W. Marriott Charlotte, Canopy

San Antonio Riverwalk and Austin Marriott Downtown

all finished 2021 ranked number one or two in their

respective markets, according to Tripadvisor.

Read more about the transaction in the latest edition

of “Hotel Business.”

For more information about White Lodging, visit

www.whitelodging.com or follow the company on

LinkedIn, Instagram, and Facebook.
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Attorney Westheimer to be sworn–in
as president–elect of the Florida Bar
at annual convention set for June 25

By Leslie H. Smith
lhsmith@floridabar.org
Communications
The Florida Bar

TALLAHASSEE (March 22, 2022) — Longtime

Florida Bar leader and Sarasota attorney F. Scott

Westheimer has been elected as president–elect

designate of The Florida Bar.

Westheimer will be sworn–in as president–elect at

the Annual Florida Bar Convention on June 25, when

current President–elect Gary Lesser, of West Palm

Beach, becomes president. Westheimer will serve as

president for the 2023–24 Bar year.

Westheimer won over fellow Board of Governors

member Lorna Brown–Burton after receiving 11,986

votes to Brown–Burton’s 8,175 votes.

The balloting also decided two Board of Governors

races and one Young Lawyers Division race.

The Florida Bar Board of Governors for the Tenth

Circuit will be incumbent C. Richard Nail over Victor

Smith, and in the Seventeenth Circuit incumbent Jay

Kim prevailed over William Gelin.

John Schifino took the Thirteenth Circuit seat

when incumbent Kenneth Turkel withdrew from that

race. In the 20th Circuit race for a seat on the Young

Lawyers Division Board of Governors, Joseph

Coleman defeated Francesca Passidomo.

Westheimer has been a member of the Bar since

1996 and received his undergraduate degree (in

history) from the University of Florida and law degree

from the UF Levin College of Law.

A managing partner since 2002 at Syprett Meshad,

P.A., which he joined in 1996, Westheimer primarily

represents plaintiffs in personal injury and commer-

cial litigation.

Since joining the Board of Governors in 2013,

Westheimer has chaired the Program Evaluation

Committee, the Disciplinary Review Committee, the

Communications Committee (twice), and has served

five years on the Executive Committee.

When he announced his candidacy, Westheimer

said his top priorities were helping members with

their practices and quality of life, defending the

independence of the judiciary including keeping the

Bar as a self–regulating entity, and improving

communications with members.

In his Bar leadership roles, he has spearheaded

efforts to help Bar members such as LegalFuel,

practice management center, the Tech Helpline and

the Florida Lawyers Helpline, a mental health

resource.

Westheimer belongs to numerous voluntary bar

associations and is a past president of the Sarasota

County Bar Association and the Sarasota County Bar

Association Young Lawyers Division. He also served

on the Bar’s Young Lawyers Division Board of

Governors.

Founded in 1949, The Florida Bar serves the legal

profession for the protection and benefit of both the

public and all Florida lawyers. As one of the nation’s

largest mandatory bars, The Florida Bar fosters and

upholds a high standard of integrity and competence

within Florida’s legal profession as an official arm of

the Florida Supreme Court.

To learn more, visit FloridaBar.org.
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A bold idea, perhaps,  

but it happens every day 
at Florida Tech. From the 

estuary to the ocean, 
faculty experts and 

ambitious students are 
diving in and making waves.

 

Consider the research of ocean 
engineers like Robert Weaver, Ph.D. 
His studies in circulation modeling, 
muck removal and water quality are 

helping chart a course for the future of 
the Indian River Lagoon.

Learn about Dr. Weaver’s research  
and meet more outstanding faculty at 

FLORIDATECH.EDU/MARINE
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‘Illuminate the Night Gala — A Million Dreams’
Continued from page 12

Quigless is majoring in commercial music at Millikin

University. He was diagnosed with autism when he was

two and a half years old.

Reynolds was raised in Largo. She was diagnosed with

“high–functioning” autism when she was 5 years old, and

spent much of her youth in speech, occupational, and

social skills therapy.

Reynolds has been performing in talent shows and

vocal competitions since age 6. One of the benefits of her

autism is that she never gets nervous when performing

and she’s an “auditory learner,” making it easy for her to

memorize sound and lyrics.

Reynolds sang the national anthem for a Tampa Bay

Rays game during the 2019 season. The buzz around her

performance earned her a spot as a feature story in the

“Tampa Bay Times” and also landed her a live spot

singing the national anthem on “Great Day Live Tampa

Bay.” She is a vocal major at St. Petersburg College and

the lead singer in a band.

“We are excited about the upcoming performances by

Cierra and C–Quig at A Million Dreams,” said Barney.

“Thanks to the Flutie Foundation for Autism, we were

able to connect with these two autism self–advocate

performers. These two young adults embody the themes of

inclusion, diversity, and acceptance. And we are thrilled to

provide this type of platform for them to share their

talents. This year’s event is different from the fundraising

events we have held in past years.”

The Parker Foundation’s mission is to use education,

sports, and the arts as avenues to enrich the lives of

children with autism and related disabilities.

The Parker Foundation executes its vision through

three of its fully funded programs: “Speak Through

Education,” “Speak Through Sports,” and “Speak Through

Arts.”

April is National Autism Awareness Month. It aims to

celebrate and promote acceptance for this condition

diagnosed in a growing number of children. Autism

Awareness Month was first held in 1972 by the Autism

Society.

Autism refers to a broad range of conditions character-

ized by challenges with social skills, repetitive behaviors,

speech, and nonverbal communication.

Because autism is a spectrum disorder, each person

with the condition has a distinct set of strengths and

challenges.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

recently released its biennial update of autism’s estimated

prevalence among the nation’s children, based on active

surveillance across 11 monitoring sites in the United

States for 8–year–old and 4–year–old children in 2018.

The new report shows an increase in prevalence with

1 in 44 children, or about 2.3% of 8–year–olds diagnosed

with autism in 2018.

This 24% increase in prevalence shows progress in

awareness and advocacy for early identification and

diagnosis, but also reiterates the need for a “significant”

increase in funding for autism research and services.

Autism can be reliably diagnosed by around age 2,

according to Autism Speaks, but the average age of

diagnosis remains 4 years.

“For the last couple of years, Spring Forward for

Autism has focused on diagnosis,” said Belcher. “Some

families need financial assistance for their son or daugh-

ter to be diagnosed. They can’t receive therapy and

treatment until they are diagnosed. So early intervention

is the key. We pursue grants for different organizations to

help children and families.”

Diagnosis is based on a series of symptoms, behaviors,

and a combination of responses on empirically supported

assessments. It is an individual’s behavior and how they

interact or perceive their environment that sets them

apart in the general society.

Some infants show hints of autism in their first

months, according to Autism Speaks, a national advocacy

organization. In others, behaviors become obvious as late

as age 2 or 3.

Not all children with autism show all the signs. Many

children who don’t have autism show a few signs. That’s

why professional evaluation is crucial.

“The two organizations — Spring Forward for Autism

and The Parker Foundation for Autism and Child

Development — are always working to get the word out in

the community about autism and its characteristics,” said

Belcher.

“And A Million Dreams is one of our biggest

fundraisers. If this gala is successful, we will be more

successful pursuing our missions. I believe the word is

getting out there. We are looking forward to a fantastic

event on April 9.”
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Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"

Contact Adam Rathbun 321.266.9200

Contact Zach Ullian 321.750.3439

Visit our website to see our extensive collection of other

commercial properties. ullianrealty.com

1800 Penn Street, #11, Melbourne, FL  32901 � 321.729.9900 � www.ullianrealty.com

 BREVARD COUNTY'S COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

Zach Ullian

321.750.3439

Adam Rathbun

CCIM, SIOR

321.266.9200

$3,695,000 to Purchase or  $12.00 PSF NNN + Est. $1.68 PSF CAM to Lease
14,000 SF Showroom + 4,000 SF Warehouse + 4,842 SF Office/Misc.

100% HVAC & Fire Sprinkled � New Roof & HVAC System in 2018
Interior Currently has Concrete Flooring & Exposed Ceiling

Estimated 11' Showroom Ceiling Height & 24' Warehouse Ceiling
Two 10' x 10'+/- Grade Level Doors � One Deep Well Dock 8' x 10'+/-

Zoning: Department Stores, Hardware Stores, Retail, Office
Traffic Count is 37,000 VPD on W New Haven Ave

97 Paved/Striped/Lighted Parking Spots
Close to I-95, US1, Beaches, Downtown Melbourne & More!
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Women in Defense Space Coast is accepting nominations
for STEM Education Innovator Awards; April 30 deadline

By Carey Beam
cbeam@8–koi.com
8–koi

MELBOURNE (March 22, 2022) —

Each year, the Women in Defense Space

Coast Chapter (WIDSC) honors individuals

and organizations that go above and

beyond in their support of STEM in the

local community. As a way to recognize

those who contribute their time, effort, and

resources to support educational partner-

ships and workforce development on the

Space Coast, WIDSC is now accepting

nominations for the 2022 STEM Education

Innovator Awards.

Individuals, organizations, and compa-

nies will be considered for their innovation

supporting STEM education in one or more

of the following areas:

l STEM Leadership Star of the Year:

Outstanding continuing effort in support-

ing, promoting STEM within the commu-

nity by raising awareness.

l STEM Business Innovator of the

Year: Successful adaptation of STEM–

related projects by partnering with

students and teachers or by leading or

developing a project that students used in

some form that enhances STEM aware-

ness.

l STEM Nonprofit Innovator of the

Year: Develop STEM–related curriculum

within an education system (for example,

this could also be through a partnering

project).

l STEM Educator of the Year: Innova-

tor who is increasing the opportunities for

students and teachers to get to know

positive, real–life individuals in STEM

careers by providing mentoring or funding

in the form of grants or sponsorships to

promote STEM projects or awareness in an

educational setting.

l STEM Mentor of the Year: Strengthen

or expand opportunities for students to do

and learn science in after–school settings.

Nominations can be made by visiting

http://scwid.org/stem–education–innova-

tion–award–nomination/ or by sending

nominations to stem@scwid.org. Include

the following information:

l Name/company nominated for

respective award

l Nominee contact information: name,

email address, phone number

l A short, one paragraph nomination

narrative describing the nominee’s

contributions

l Nominator’s name, email address, and

phone number

If you would like more information

about these awards, contact Leslie Tibbets

at stem@scwid.org or call (321) 258–8504.

The nomination period closes April 30.

l About Women in Defense Space Coast

Chapter

The WIDSC was founded Jan. 21, 2013,

and is a 501(c)(3) affiliate of the National

Defense Industrial Association. WIDSC

provides networking and professional

development opportunities to promote the

role of women in national defense and

security, to support military service

members, and to encourage partnerships

within the local contractor community,

defense industry and military personnel.

For more information on this organization,

visit http://scwid.org.

‘Oil Paintings by Elena Tchistiakova’ is the April exhibit
COCOA BEACH (March 18, 2022) — The Studios of Cocoa Beach’s April exhibit

features the “Oil Paintings by Elena Tchistiakova.” She uses oil paints to create soft,

tropical colors creating warm, inviting images of the Florida landscape. “I paint to explore

my passion for our beautiful nature. For example, walking on the beach gazing out on the

ocean, I see so many colors. I put them on canvas in hopes that the viewer may enjoy them

too.” Originally from Russia, she earned an art degree in Moscow. She then moved to New

York and studied CAD drafting classes at Cooper Engineering School.

Tchistiakova graduated from the Fashion Institute of Technology and worked in the

fashion industry for more than 20 years.

The Studios of Cocoa Beach, a nonprofit gallery staffed by artists, is located at 165

Minutemen Causeway in downtown Cocoa Beach. You can view her work throughout the

month of April. For more information on this exhibit, visit www.studiosofcocoabeach.org.

Parks and Recreation to host Easter egg event for children
ROCKLEDGE (March 15, 2022) — Brevard County Parks and Recreation, Central

Area Operations, will be hosting an “Underwater Eggsplosion” from 1–3:30 p.m. on

Saturday, April 16, at McLarty Aquatic Center, 790 Barton Blvd.

Prizes will be awarded for the Easter Bunny’s “lost eggs.” Some eggs will float for “the

little tykes and some will sink for those participants needing a challenge.” The collected

eggs will be turned in for a goodie bag. Children will be grouped together by age and have

their own special time to hunt for eggs.

Bring a waterproof basket or egg holder to store your eggs and a towel.This is a family

event. Registration is required. There are limited openings for youngsters 4 to 16 years

old. There is a $5 fee for egg hunters and a $2 fee for adult swimmers.

For additional information or to register for this event, call (321) 633–1870, email

Debbie Bowling at debbie.bowling@brevardfl.gov.
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Century 21 Ocean
Continued from page 13

units’ in single–family residential areas in order to

increase the availability of affordable rentals to low–

income individuals and families.”

“An accessory dwelling unit means an ancillary or

secondary living unit that has a separate kitchen, bath-

room, and sleeping area existing either within the same

structure or on the same lot as the primary dwelling unit,”

said Schluraff, adding that there are “flippers and inves-

tors” in some areas of ADUs.

Historically, ADUs were commonly used to mitigate the

shortage of affordable housing, providing smaller rental

dwelling units ancillary or secondary to the principal

residence. In the 1950 and 1960 with the rise of suburbs

catering to families, ADUs fell out of favor.

However, changing demographic trends showing

continuing increases in smaller households, one–person

households, elderly households, and households with

disabled members are creating a “surging interest in

ADUs,” according to the Florida Housing Coalition.

People living in ADUs benefit financially as the lower

rents allow them an affordable option for decent, safe

housing.

No matter what type of remodeling project you under-

take — residential or commercial — “expect it to take up to

two times longer than you anticipate,” said Schluraff. “And

expect some things to go wrong. Be careful not to make too

many changes once the renovation starts, or you will slow

down the project or frustrate your contractor. Love your

neighbors. Be flexible. Practice kindness and patience, and

respect all workers, even if they make mistakes during the

project.”

She added, “Treat workers to lunch, provide them with

gift cards and other perks. My father aways said to treat

people with respect, in both words and actions.”

Schluraff said to always use a “remodeling checklist.

And take before, during, and after photographs of the

project.”

For the project, determine “must–do’s, should–do’s, and

like–to–do’s.”

When it comes to planning and budgeting a home

remodeling or commercial facility remodeling, “build in a

contingency amount of no less than 15–20%, and up to

50%. Draw out schedules, payment processes, selection

processes, permitting and related fees, inspections,

allowances and change orders.”

Home–renovation professionals are bullish about

business in 2022, a Houzz study reports.

The report provides an outlook for 2022 and review of

2021 performance for residential renovation and design

businesses based on data reported by more than 2,800

professionals in the Houzz community.

Companies across all industry sectors have a “confident

outlook” for 2022, with more than two–thirds anticipating

this will be “a good or very good year,” and expect that

demand for their services will continue to increase.

This follows strong 2021 results with revenue growth at

a four–year high across the industry, outpacing expecta-

tions for the year.

Homeowners who decide to undergo a home–improve-

ment project, whether it be interior or exterior modifica-

tions, often find that the undertaking was worth the

investment in time, according to a new report from the

National Association of Realtors, with insights from the

National Association of the Remodeling Industry.

The report examines a variety of remodeling projects,

using responses to rank the appeal of a given project, rank

the value of the project in terms of resale, and determine

its overall functionality. The findings also reveal reasons

for remodeling, the success of taking on the various

projects, and the increased “happiness” reported in the

home upon completion of the job.

After completing a remodeling project, 74% of owners

have a “greater desire” to be in their home, 65% say they

experience “increased enjoyment,” and 77% feel a “sense of

accomplishment,” according to the survey.

Additionally, 58% report a feeling of “happiness” when

they see their completed projects.

“I have done a lot of renovation work over the last

decade,” said Schluraff. “It’s rewarding to see the fruits of

your labor. I have learned a lot about planning ahead for

renovation projects. That’s key. If you spend two to four

months planning, it really drives down delays and will

likely make the project go smoother at the various stages.”

Schluraff said the Century 21 Ocean team is looking

forward to another year of growth.

“The first quarter has been great. I’m excited about our

team. I’m really proud of how they work together, espe-

cially in today’s market which is super–competitive. We

work for our customers. They drive our business. And we

have a great base of customers.”
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Anderson Connectivity
Continued from page 1

“We are deeply grateful for the opportunities that have

come our way. It’s been incredible,” said Snyder, adding,

“We are a diversified company and that helped us during

the pandemic when commercial air travel slowed. Gener-

ally, a small business focuses on one thing. But we employ

a three–prong business model and it has served us well.”

Anderson said the three different markets basically

play off each other. “We design, we manufacture (either

contract manufacturing or manufacturing of our own

products, such as modems, power–supply units, and its

own Anderson Connectivity System), and we repair.”

“What we learn during the repair process, we feed back

into the design. The products just get better and better. By

having in–house repair capabilities, we are able to offer

extraordinarily competitive warranties because we own

the design.”

Recently, Anderson Connectivity was awarded a

Federal Aviation Administration “Part 145 Repair Station

Certificate.” This credential “underscores” his company’s

full understanding of the lifecycle of satellite antenna

systems.

Having the Part 145 certification also solidifies his

company’s three–pillar business model of designing,

producing, and servicing components in the IFEC segment

and other mobility markets, he added.

“Essentially, with a Part 145 certificate we can design a

product, produce it, and stick an air–worthiness tag on it so

it can be installed on an aircraft,” said Anderson.

“And if, and when, it has to come off line for overhaul,

we can repair it here and return it to service. We also do

bespoke designs for customers. In the last two decades —

in one way or another — we have participated with

everybody that is active in the IFEC industry.”

Anderson Connectivity also holds AS9100 certification.

AS9100 is a widely adopted and standardized quality

management system for the aerospace industry.

AS9100 incorporates the most current version of ISO

9001 in its entirety, while building on additional safety

requirements established by the aerospace industry in

order to satisfy the Department of Defense, NASA, and the

FAA quality requirements.

Anderson said his company is now turning some of its

focus inward and developing its own products for “gaps we

see in the industry and where we see the industry going in

the back half of this decade. We see a lot of opportunity to

grow.”

Is becoming a 100–employee company in the years

ahead a possibility? “Absolutely,” said Anderson. “In

addition to serving our customers and growing the

business organically — with a reasonable year–over–year

percentage growth — we are also looking at pushing our

products forward to fit the niches that we see developing

and emerging in the next three to five years.”

Anderson Connectivity already has expansion in mind

at its new headquarters. The building at 601 Atlantis

Road, which previously housed Sears Parts & Repair

Center, was originally planned to be expanded 4,500

square feet to the west.

“We have room to grow at this location,” said Anderson.

“We will probably go two to three stories when we expand

to the west and put an ‘antenna farm’ on the top floor.”

An antenna farm is a term used to describe an area for

antenna equipment dedicated to television or radio

telecommunications transmitting or receiving.

Their building on Atlantis Road is owned by area

businessman Briggs Kilborne, a licensed real estate broker

and president of The Kilborne Co. and Bay Street Corp.

Before moving to its current site, Anderson Connectiv-

ity occupied a 3,800–square–foot building on John Rodes

Boulevard, also owned by Kilborne.

“Anderson Connectivity outgrew the facility on John

Rodes Boulevard within 12 months,” said Kilborne, who

has an MBA degree from the University of Michigan.

“They are now starting to go through the thought

process of how they want to design the expansion at their

headquarters on Atlantis Road.”

Anderson Connectivity’s new facility includes manufac-

turing space, flexible “electrostatic sensitive device”

workstations, a configurable anechoic chamber, and

measurement equipment and analysis tools.

“We have developed a lot of test and measurement

capabilities,” said Anderson. “Some of it is electro–

magnetic compatibility testing. We have a dedicated

chamber for doing that. And for radio–frequency antenna

systems in random measurements, we have an anechoic

chamber.”

Kilborne says he “often works with some of the tenants

who occupy space in his properties, providing financial

consulting services and assisting them with business

strategy.”

Kilborne has a background in finance, real estate, and

software. “I originally took a job with Harris Corp. in 1997.

I worked at their corporate headquarters doing mergers

and acquisitions.”

Today, he oversees his growing portfolio of commercial

buildings in the area. Kilborne also works with early stage

technology companies advising them and providing them

with various financial and strategic consulting services.

“Anderson Connectivity has an interesting story of how

it grew from a consulting business into the thriving

company is it today,” said Kilborne.

“We have a really good reputation in the industry,” said

Anderson. “We work primarily with system integrators,

like Thales and Anuvu (formally Global Eagle). Sometimes

we work directly with aircraft OEMs (original equipment

manufacturers) like Embraer in the business–aviation

sector. And we work closely with SatCom Direct.”

Anderson brought Snyder into the consulting firm not

long after he launched it, and the company began building

a solid foundation for growth.

“As I started gaining more customers, I had the

opportunity to get Chris involved. There was a customer in

Orlando that needed a novel antenna design for a particu-

lar–use case. I had known Chris back when he worked at

Harris Corp. At the time, I was talking to him about doing

some design work on the side. Chris was really the brains

behind the first couple of programs we did outside of

LiveTV, bringing on novel antenna systems for specific

users.”

Snyder has more than 25 years’ experience in the

design, development, and testing of enabling technologies

for the communications, remote sensing, and electronic

warfare markets.

He is listed on more than 30 patents specific to antenna

applications and cutting–edge technology advancement.

Later, the company recruited Meyer, a mechanical

engineer. “When we do bespoke design for a customer it

encompasses systems engineering, electrical engineering,

mechanical engineering, and certification engineering

(someone who performs technical and administrative tasks

in order to sustain FAA certification),” said Anderson.

“Chris (Snyder) and I are strong in most of those areas,

but we needed help on the mechanical engineering side.

Chris had worked with Steve at Harris Corp. Chris said

Steve was the guy we needed. So, we brought Steve into

the company. He did a fantastic job starting out in

mechanical packaging. He then took on more responsibility

and is now our COO, and is doing a great job.”

Meyer has more than 12 years’ experience in mechani-

cal design centered on antenna and radio frequency

integrated packaging. He has extensive development and

design experience in airborne, terrestrial, and maritime

applications.

Like many growing companies, Anderson Connectivity

is in a recruiting mode for talent. They are seeking

professionals in the areas of systems engineering,

RF/antenna design, control systems, and software systems

integration and test, among other positions. The openings

are posted at AndersonConnectivity.com.

“We are looking for ‘A’ performers,” said Anderson. “We

want ‘rock–star talent.’ People cringe when they hear me

say that. We would rather wait to get the right person than

put the wrong individual in the job. And finding the A

performers has been a challenge. One way we have been

recruiting is by reaching out to our alma maters. I am

graduate of Florida Tech. Chris (Snyder) is from Auburn

University and Steve (Meyer) is from the University of

Florida.”

“We have been more aggressive of late in pursuing

talent right out of college, filling positions and our pipeline

as we grow,” said Snyder. “When college graduates come

here and start their career, they are going to gain unbeliev-

able experience in a market that is only going to grow. We

are excited about the trajectory and opportunity of where

we can go with Anderson Connectivity.”

The company is smartly blending veteran talent with

young talent. “We have outstanding employees,” said

Anderson. “Many of the people here we have worked with

for decades. They are the smartest men and women I have

worked with in my career. They bring focused, unparal-

leled experience to problem–solving. And they are helping

mentor the individuals we hire out of college.”

He added that his company is having a lot of success

tapping the retirement market for talent. Retirees have

gained skills, experience, and judgment that can translate

into rising output and productivity for businesses and

organizations.

“We call it retirement–as–a–service,” said Snyder.

“Some of these individuals we have hired might have up to

40 years’ experience in this industry. They can come in and

work whatever hours they want. This approach has given

us a big lift at a time when companies are scrambling for

talent.”

As of the third quarter of last year, 50.3% of U.S. adults

55 and older said they were out of the workforce because of

retirement, according to a Pew Research Center analysis.

In the third quarter of 2019, before the onset of the

pandemic, 48.1% of those adults were retired.

In 2021, according to research, there were roughly 9,000

aircraft across 115 airlines equipped with in–flight

connectivity terminals.

Currently, among connectivity technologies, the air–to–

ground networking technology is leading the market.

However, by the end of 2023, the satellite segment is

projected to surpass the air–to–ground sector as airlines

spend on deployment of satellite networking technology to

offer uninterrupted and high–speed internet services to air

passengers.

“The projections years out look really good for our

company,” said Anderson. “Satellites are going up all the

time. Twenty–years ago if you wanted to call somebody,

you had to dial a number for a place where you thought

this individual might be, and hope he or she was there.”

He continued, “Cellphones changed the way we

communicate, both personally and business–to–business.

It changed the entire communication paradigm. In the

back half of this decade, we are going to see the same

quality and size of change — a fundamental sea change in

technology of how people communicate. We are excited

about the future of Anderson Connectivity.”




